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I watched last night’s 82nd Academy Awards presentation last night, mostly because it’s tradition.
The telecast holds a place in cultural life like that of the Superbowl. No matter
how dull the participants are, you watch because of the show itself. The
Oscar presentation is becoming, in it’s way, the film industry’s Miss America
Pageant. Out of touch with the times, overstuffed, slightly not in relation to
anything else in the universe. Eh. Who am I kidding? I watched it and dug the
whole syrupy mess. Here are some thoughts on the Oscar night that was:

→Jeff Bridges won Best Actor honors for Crazy Heart. This was a biopic in which Bridges and
Maggie Gyllenhaal portrayed Ann and Nancy Wilson of the famous 70′s rock duo Heart. Bridges’
acceptance speech was so soothing that everyone in attendance went out and purchased a
Hyundai after the show.

→Steve Martin and Alec Baldwin host the Oscar ceremony after disembarking from The Ark.
Midway through the program, Tina Fey came out to tell Baldwin that his break was over and to go
finish detailing her car. Also of note: Robin Williams made a testicular joke, and saw his shadow.
He’ll now be making six more bad movies.

→Avatar didn’t win best picture, or director. As a consolation prize, auteur James Cameron will
receive both of ex-wife Kathryn Bigelow’s statuettes as part of a revised divorce settlement.
Director George Lucas is reportedly so thrilled with the massive success of Avatar, he’s thinking of
turning into a movie, possibly six. Hurt Locker, Bigelow’s wartime bomb disposal drama, took
best picture. Phew. I’m gonna need three years of therapy, because saying hurt and locker reminds
me too much of high school.

→Miley Cyrus, 17 year old recording star and actress, presented an Oscar for the first time. Her
dress presented several more Oscars, an after school special and a public service announcement.
Still, my prediction is that in twenty years Miley will have had the same career arc and be standing in
the very place that best actress winner Sandra Bullock is. The dress, however, may have it’s own
star on the walk of fame by that point.

Off to Columbus for a few days! See you on the flip side!
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